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2ND REVISED
CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE
NOVEMBER 6, 2014
SUBJECT: BUSINESS INTERRUPTION FUND (BIF) MONTHLY REPORT
ACTION:

APPROVE RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to amend the FY15 budget to add one (1) FTE
for the Director, Business Interruption Fund Program.
B. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate atwo-year (2) with two (2) oneyear options, sole source contract for a not to exceed amount of 4.5% of the annual
Business Interruption Fund amount, with Pacific Coast Regional to serve as the fund
administrator.
C. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate a modification to contract
PS05312717 with Carl Warren &Company for claims staffing support for an amount
not to exceed $1.4 million for a period of two years.
D. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate a modification to contract
A-'I~A~ PS05312871 with Computer Science Corporation for claims system
software and service for an amount not to exceed $250,000 for a period of eight
.Years.
E. Receive and File the draft Business Interruption Fund Program Guidelines and
Application.
F. Receive and File the Measure R Cost Management Process and Policy Analysis.
ISSUE
On October 2, 2014 Metro's Board issued Motion 57 that authorized the CEO to
establish a pilot program for a special _Business Interruption Fund (BIF)for mom and
pop businesses located along the Crenshaw Line, the Little Tokyo area along the
Regional Connector and Phase I of the Purple Line extension. On November 6, 2014
staff presented recommendations to Metro's Construction Committee during which a
motion was issued for staff to eliminate recommendations Cand Dfor authorization to
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Corporation for claims staffing support and claims system software services associated
with the Third Party Claims Administrator(TPAL Metro staff recommends that the Board
of Directors approve the staff recommendations to meet the Board's objectives ar~d
ensure a successful program. This report provides an overview of the actions initiated
and includes recommendations to support prompt implementation of the BIF.
DISCUSSION
Metro staff immediately convened a cross function team to provide ongoing focus on
developing an .approach and strategy for the implementation and administration of the
BIF. Staff have initiated several actions inclusive of but not limited to: conducted peer
agency review of Houston Metro's Business Assistance Fund Program; retained the
services of dedicated counsel to provide oversight for the development of business loss
claims guidelines and procedures; conducted a meeting with the Design Build
Contractors for Crenshaw/LAX and Regional Connector transit projects; identified two
approaches for the administration and implementation of the BIF; and conducted a
Measure R policy analysis and funding assessment.
Lastly, Metro staff has also sought the advisory services from staff within the City of
New Orleans, United States Department of Housing and Urban Development(HUD),
Wells Fargo Bank's community investment group and others to gather lessons learned
and best practices in disaster relief, emergency response and administration of
emergency gap financing programs.
(1.) Approaches to BIF Administration
Staff has identified two approaches for the administration of the Business Interruption
Fund. ~~~"~^" °r° ^^+ ^~„+,.~".,°~^'„°;.,°. One approach is to outsource fund
administration to an external Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) while
another approach is to insource fund administration through an existing agreement with
Metro's current tort liability Third Party Claims Administrator (TPA). In assessing each
approach, the following factors have been considered and continue to be assessed:
access and availability of service providers; resource requirements (personnel and
infrastructure); timeline for disbursement of funds; and costs for administration.
A. Outsource (External): CDFI
In the course of conducting research of peer transit agencies that have implemented
financial programs to support small businesses impacted by transit projects, best
practices continue to emerge for programs that demonstrate strong advocacy and
partnerships between public transit agencies and community development corporations
in establishing programs and strategies that support impacted businesses.
During the peer review of Houston Metro's Business Assistance Fund Program, staff
learned that they partnered with a successful local CDFI to administer their program.
Recognizing the role CDFI's have in providing specialized financial, community and
economic development services to diverse communities throughout Los Angeles
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County staff contacted four CDFIs: Local Initiative Support Corporation (LISC); Pacific
Coast Regional Small Business Development Corporation (SCR); Enterprise Partners;
and Genesis LA. Staff has held discussions with the Local Initiative Support Corporation
and Pacific Coast Regional; PCR has already submitted a preliminary proposal that is
under consideration. One of the four organizations, Enterprise Partners declined to
participate in exploratory discussions due to their organization's specialization in
housing and not financial services and Genesis LA did not respond.
Further, industry best practices for business impact mitigation on transit projects also
recommend administration with a community partner familiar with small businesses. The
assessment of partnering with a CDFI for the administration of the BIF is based on the
following key considerations:
• Experience in community and economic development including small/micro
businesses (including mom and pop businesses) and financial support services;
• Experience with disaster relief and/or emergency gap financing to demonstrate
ability to accelerate disbursement of funds;
• Experience and familiarity with Los Angeles County, mom and pop businesses
and community involvement; and
• Demonstrated resources and capacity to administer the fund.
Recognizing the urgency to develop a BIF implementation strategy that provides access
to financial assistance for eligible impacted mom and pop businesses including the
unique services to be provided for the administration of the program, it has been
determined that a sole source procurement would be the most appropriate and suitable
procurement type, thus requiring authorization from Metro's Board of Directors for the
CEO to negotiate a sole source contract with PCR for a not to exceed the amount of
4.5% of the annual fund.
PCR is a private non-profit, 501-C3 corporation in the midst of its 38th year of helping
entrepreneurs take their places as vital contributors to Los Angeles County economy.
To fulfill its mission of the "delivery of education and finance services to small
businesses most in need" PCR uses a combination of state, federal and private
resources. Further since 1977 the State of California has contracted with a network of
nine Financial Development Corporations(FDCs)including PCR to provide small
business technical and financial assistance in the most difficult of circumstances.
Consequently, the FDC have been deployed during earthquakes, fires floods, and even
riots to assist the state's small business community when other resources were simply
not available. These are the circumstances that have necessitated the BIF, and these
are the experiences that make PCR uniquely qualified as the BIF administrator.
B. In-Source (Internal): TPA
Staff's preferred approach is to use a CDFI for administration of the program. However,
another approach that has been initiated in parallel to the CDFI approach under
consideration is to leverage Metro's existing agreement with the Third Party Claims
Administrator(TPA)to perform as-needed claims administration services in the
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immediate to near term. Metro's current TPA agreement for low value (less than
$50,000)third party claims administration is with Carl Warren and Company. The
current agreement is for a firm fixed price contract to manage low-value tort claims
primarily related to bus and rail collisions. Through a contract modification, the TPA will
be available to provide claim's administrafiion services and staff to administer BIF claims
on a temporary as-needed basis. The TPA's as-needed services for claims
administration will allow for adaptive staffing during the initial rollout and implementation
of the BIF. This approach will also support static adjustments given the number of claim
applications is uncertain, particularly given that the construction schedule and duration
of construction impacts in the Little Tokyo Regional Connector ar~d Phase I Purple Line
extension are uncertain.
Moreover, leveraging the existing agreement for as-needed TPA services does not
need to be mutually exclusive of leveraging a CDFI for administration of the BIF. A
contract modification to the existing TPA agreement will provide an immediate yet
temporary approach to address the initial implementation activities. If it is deemed that a
permanent TPA is required Metro's Risk Management Department will initiate a formal
solicitation process to secure permanent services. If an agreement is entered with a
CDFI for overall program administration, the as-needed TPA services will no longer be
required. This approach will require authority to negotiate a modification to contract
PS05312717 with Carl Warren &Company for an amount not to exceed $1.4 million for
a period of two years. The proposed modification with Carl Warren &Company is hourly
rate based and Metro would not staff this contract to administer the BIF unless the
CDFI approach is either unacceptably delayed or performance of the selected CDFI
does not meet Metro's standards. Staff will notify the Board prior to initiating a notice to
proceed for services.
(2.) Resource Requirements for BIF Administration
A. Software Upgrade
Metro currently uses a software system licensed from Computer Science Corporation
(CSC)to process tort claims, electronically warehouse documents related to the
assessment of claims and process payments through an interface with Bank of
America. The existing system requires application configuration specifically to
accommodate the administration of the BIF claims through the TPA. The system
configuration services will require authority to negotiate a modification to contract
PS53101807 with CSC for an amount not to exceed $250,000 for a full eight years.
System and database configuration necessary to support the BIF is expected to cost
roughly $100 000 on a one time basis and may take upwards of 4 months to complete.
Not funding this activity would eliminate the TPA option as an alternative to the CDFI.
B. Staffing
After reviewing peer agencies and industry best practices for business impact mitigation
programs, we recommend the creation of dedicated position to serve as the Managing
Director to coordinate and lead the ongoing activities associated with the
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implementation and administration of the BIF program. The position will require
knowledge and experience in community and/or economic development, grant
management and familiarity of post disaster/emergency response coordination. A draft
position description is provided as Attachment A. The creation of the Director level
position will require authorization from Metro's Board of Directors for the CEO to amend
the FY15 budget.
The highlighted tables summarize the forecasted costs and timeline associated with
administration approaches. Either one or the other of these alternatives would be
selected. Therefore, these two approaches are not additive. If the CDFI administration
approach is implemented, the costs associated with the TPA option (including 10%
contingency), except for initial systems development would not be required. If the TPA
alternative is ultimately selected instead of the CDFI, we are estimating that the first
year costs would be roughly $400,000 for three FTE's ramping up to five FTEs in the
second year of the program.

YR 1 Forecasted Costs and Timeline
Third Party Claims
Administrator TPA
~ 434 000

Community Development
Financiallnstitution CDFI

~~~g 126 000

N/A

Metro FTE

$200,000

$200,000

Business Loss Claims
Management Consultant

TBD

TBD

Total Costs:

$~1~54;88~ 760 000

$650,000

Task

Third Party Claims
Administrator TPA

Community Development
Financial Institution . CDFI

Contract Execution/ NTP

November 2014

November 2014

Personnel Hired/Assigned

February 2015

November 2014

Infrastructure/Computer
System Configured

April 2015

December 2014

Program Operation/Launch

July 2015

February 2015

Total Months:

9 months

4 months

Resource
Professional Services for
Program Administration
Infrastructure /Computer
System Configuration
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(3.) Preliminary Program Guidelines
In an effort to develop BIF program guid~lin~s 9n an expedient yet prudent and credible
manner, iVletro staff has adapted Houston Metro's Business Assistance Program
guidelines as a baseline model fnr Metro's BIF. The guidelines adopted by Ho~str~n
Metro align with Metro's primary goals to:
• Develop a simple yet credible process.
• Promote efficient eligibility determination including application, appeals and audit
process.
• Promote streamlined process for prompt disbursement.
The draft program guidelines for the Metro BIF include key elements such as:
• Business Definition: Micro/Small Business(mom and pop)defined as for-profit
business with 25 or fewer employees.
• Geographic Location: Located immediately adjacent to the rail alignment of three
distinct rail transit projects: Crenshaw/LAX, Little Tokyo area of Regional
Connector and Phase I of Purple Line Extension.
• Eligibility: Businesses must meet the predefined eligibility requirements such as
being in good standing with all local, state and federal taxes, must be prequalified to participate in the program, must not exceed any predefined annual
gross revenue and other eligibility requirements under consideration.
• Eligible Expenses: Costs may be requested to cover business expenses limited
to: utilities, insurance, rent or mortgage payments, payroll or other documented
business related expenses based on BIF program determination.
• Disbursement Threshold: Multiple requests may be filed. In no event will the
amount paid exceed a maximum of $50,000 annually per business or exceed 60
percent of annual business revenue loss.
• Appeals: Businesses denied BIF assistance may request reconsideration of their
denial. A formal appellate process will be established for claims that are denied.
• Audit: An annual audit of the BIF program will be conducted by Metro in addition
on-site inspection /site visits of businesses will be routine.
Metro has retained outside counsel under a legal services agreement with Nossaman
LLP to provide advisory services for the development of program guidelines, in
particular to ensure the established program and guidelines do not reduce or waive
insurance coverage afforded to Metro by our Design Build Contractors for insurable
business interruption losses. The services of Nossaman are also being leveraged to
secure consultancy services for a Business Loss Claims Management firm experienced
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in community redevelopment, grants processing and post-disaster response to provide
advice in the development of program guidelines, the application process, the creation
of forms and/or documents#ion and other operational requirements.
Moreover, staff will enlist the services of Nossaman and the proposed Business Loss
Claims Management Consultant for advice in the development and adoption of the final
program guidelines. Hence, the guidelines will be developed through collaboration of
the consultant, TPA and/or CDFI and Metro. An outline of the Preliminary Program
Guidelines and the BIF Application are provided as Attachments B and C.
DETERMINATION OF SAFETY IMPACT
Approval of this recommendation will not impact the safety of Metro's patrons or
employees.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Metro Board of Directors directed staff to identify $10 million in eligible funds from within
the FY15 budget on o~°r'~-:-a-October 2, 2014. On October 23, 2014, Metro
Board of Directors received a report identifying the range of eligible fund sources that
could be considered for this program (Attachment D). From these eligible sources, we
are recommending that up to $1 million or 10% be allocated from Measure R
Administration funds for use in administering the BIF program in FY15 and the funds are
available. The remaining $9 million may come from a combination of Proposition C 25%
Direct funding (one third) and Measure R Transit Capital Improvement Sub-fund (two
thirds). While there are no immediate trade-offs necessary to accomplish these
commitments in FY15, the Metro Board's pre-existing policies also require us to
determine not only fund eligibility, but fund availability.
To assess availability, the possible financial trade-offs that will be necessary to fund the
program post FY 15 are now understood and presented in Attachment E, the Measure
R Cost Management Process and Policy Analysis prepared in response to a policy
adopted by Metro Board of Directors in March of 2011. This FY 15 funding is to be the
first installment of an annual program that will be needed for approximately eight years.
Using these assumptions, we are forecasting an up to $80 million cost for the life of the
program, though we will not know the actual cost until we gain more experience with
actual BIF claims. Since we know very little about the ultimate cost of this new
program, are providing information here about possible financial trade-offs at the up to
$80 million level and we are recommending that the information be simply received and
filed until we gain more experience with actual claims.
Per the adopted policy, funding availability trade-offs must be considered in a step-wise
fashion prior to approving project cost changes in Measure R transit and highway
projects. In the analysis, staff recommends against reductions in the scope-of-work of
the projects and acknowledges the lack of local, state, or federal funding for this
program. The remaining trade-offs necessary to make these funds available over the
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anticipated seven year balance of this program involve suspending grants to the
appropriate sub-regional recipients of the Call for Projects (Attachment F), respective
project contingency or utilizing funds from the remaining Measure R transit capital
projects scheduled during the B!F program period that are not yet under
construction. Beyond those sources, Metro Board of Directors could look to i#s
own capi#al maintenance and operational budgets. In weighing the trade-offs necessary
in capital maintenar~ce and operations, staff conciude~ that these are not advisable as
they have safety and service reliability impacts.
Impact to Budget
The initial costs for the BIF program are administrative. Measure R Administration
funds have been identified as eligible for this expense in the FY15 budget and does not
impact bus and rail operations. The source of the #unds beyond FY15 can be
determined by the Board after reviewing the Policy analysis.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
1. Utilizing Metro staff for the administration and implementation of the Business
Interruption Fund. This alternative is not recommended because Metro does not
have the required staffing availability, dedicated resources or expertise to
administer the BIF.
2. Outsourcing the administration of the Business Interruption Fund to the
Crenshaw/LAX Pilot Business Solution Center, Little Tokyo Small Business
Assistance Program and/or a small business assistance center/program
servicing businesses impacted by Phase I of Purple Line transit construction.
This alternative is not recommended due to the complexity of the BIF program
including the specialized expertise in financial oversight, claims administration
and program management that is required. In addition, this alternative will
increase operational and administrative risk in that it would entail administration
by three separate entities. Moreover, this approach will lend to lack of continuity,
decentralized processes and oversight.
3. Implement only the insource administration. This alternative is not recommended
because of the likely delay in disbursement of funds.
NEXT STEPS
Based upon Board action, required contracts will be negotiated and executed. Staff will
report back on the status at the next Board cycle in January 2015.
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ATTACHMENTS
A. business Interruption Fund Program Directar Draft Job Description
B. Business Interruption Fund Draft Administrative Guidelines
C. Business interruption Fund Draft Application
D. List of Eligible Funds by Type
E. Measure R Cost Management Process and Policy
F. FY 2015 to 2019 Call for Projects
G. Procurement Summary
H. Motion 57, Directors Molina, Dupont-Walker, Ridley-Thomas and Garcetti

Prepared by: Greg Kildare, Executive Director, Enterprise Risk and Safety
Management,(213)922-4971
David Yale, Managing Executive Officer, Countywide Planning and
Development,(213)922-2469
Shalonda Baldwin, Deputy Executive Officer, Project Management,
Vendor/Contract Management,(213)922-4488
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Stephanie Wigg'
Executive Direct , Ve

r/Contract Management
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ATTACHMENT A

BUSINESS INTERRUPTION FUND(BIF)PROGRAM DIRECTOR
DRAFT JOB DESCRIPTION

Responsibilities (including, but not limited to):
Managing assigned programs, to include:
o Serving as the direct contact for the BIF and Business Solutions Centers
o Recognizing issues and implementing changes to the program structure as needed to
create more efficient and effective results
o Scheduling and conducting regular meetings
o Tracking and documenting the status ofeach project/program in coordination with the
Construction Relations team
o Reviewing and approving contracts for assigned programs
o Working closely with consultants to ensure proper execution of the programs' stated
policies and guidelines.
o Coordinating community outreach with the Construction Relations team to ensure
awareness and knowledge of the program to the eligible small business community
o Developing a referral network
Acting as a liaison and reporting agent to internal staff by:
o Working with Contract staffto establish terms of agreements.
o Completing and submitting periodic performance reports to direct supervisor
o Providing monthly updates to upper management
o Communicating problems with program to upper management and providing assistance
with resolution
Ensuring compliance with program rules and federal, state, and local regulations by:
o Establishing and monitoring performance measures and program milestones for
compliance through desk review and on-site monitoring (i.e., number of site visits,
number of clients served)
o Writing monitoring summaries and monitoring letters to verify and document adherence
to monitoring plan
o Coordinating required audits with the Audit team
o Attending training as required
Qualifications:
• Bachelor's degree is required, preferably in Business, Finance, Economic Development, Public
Administration or related field
• Demonstrated ability to work independently
• Ability to work collaboratively with a team
• Highly organized
• Effective written and verbal communication skills
• Microsoft Office proficient, especially Excel
• Frequent travel is required to visit businesses
• Flexibility with schedule
Other Preferences:

ATTACHMENT A

• Experience developing and managing technical assistance programs for small businesses and
entrepreneurs
• Experience developing and managing loan and/or grant programs for small businesses
• Experience coordinating with multiple government agencies on programs and reporting
• Experience managing contracted intermediaries for government programs
• Experience as an entrepreneur and/or business owner a plus
• Master's degree in Business or related field
• Experience with lending or accounting
• Experience with compliance or monitoring programs or projects
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ATTACHMENT B
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Business Interruption Fund
DRAFT Administrative Guidelines

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Board of Directors of the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) on
October 2, 2014, voted to immediately establish a pilot Business Interruption Fund(BIF)for"mom and pop"
businesses located along specified Metro construction projects as defined below. Qualifying businesses for
maximum assistance shall be those with at least 2 years of operating history, fewer than 25 employees, in
good standing with local, state and federal taxing and licensing authorities and those able to produce
financial records (e.g. gross receipts, payroll taxes, bank statements or other financial information)
demonstrating a loss of business revenue directly related to the period of construction disruption. Businesses
with a lesser operating history may qualify for assistance due to impaired access, or utility interruption.
Metro's goal through the BIF is to mitigate the financial impact on small businesses of rail construction.
This goal shall be achieved through small business grants to cover certain fixed operating expenses. The
BIF, indeed, is a demonstration of Metro's commitment to being a trusted community builder, partner, and
stakeholder.
II.

General Provisions
A.

Definitions
1. Small business for the purposes of this program is defined as afor-profit
business or non-religious, non-profit with 25 employees or less.
2. Relevant Metro Construction Projects refers to the following:
• The Crenshaw/LAX Line
• The Regional Connector (Little Tokyo section)
• Phase 1 ofthe Purple Line Extension
3. Immediately adjacent to a light rail corridor refers to a business whose
property line abuts and faces the light rail corridor, including a business located
in a mall or strip-mall that is similarly situated.
4. Solvency is defined as ability to pay legal debts. Businesses in bankruptcy, as
a documented result of Metro construction ~projects, are still considered solvent
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as long as they are reorganizing and have not filed Chapter 7 for liquidation.
5. Revenue Decrease is defined as a decrease in business revenues by 20% in
one quarter as compared to the same quarter prior to the start ofconstruction.
6. Sole Proprietor: a single individual engaging in a business activity without.
necessity offormal organization.
7. Commercial Property Owners: owners who rent or lease commercial space
for retail, office or other use.
B.

Eligible Businesses
Businesses eligible to receive assistance from the BIF include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

C.

For-profit businesses or non-religious non-profits.
Businesses located immediately adjacent to the rail corridor or
directly affected by Metro construction.
Businesses that meet the technical qualifications to participate in the program,
including number of employees, time in business and ability to provide financial
records.
Must be solvent.
Must be in good standing with all local, state and federal taxing and licensing
authorities.

Ineligible Businesses
The following types of businesses are ineligible to participate in the
Business Assistance Program:
1.

2.
3.
4.

D.

Businesses engaged in teaching, instructing,
counseling or indoctrinating religion or religious
beliefs.
Businesses generating over 60% of revenues from the
sale of alcoholic beverages.
Businesses with any products or services of a sexual nature
representing over 50% oftheir revenue.
National retailers or outlets unless operated by a single owner under
a franchise agreement.

Eligibility Requirement for Commercial Property Owners
1. BIF will not accept applications where the property is unoccupied and the
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owner alleges they are unable to rent/lease property due to construction.
2. If occupied the owner must provide documentation from the tenant that they
have ended or will end their lease due to Metro Rail construction.
III.

Financial Assistance
A.

Eligible Expenses
Upon approval for financial assistance, grantees may request payment assistance
for the following business expenses limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

B.

IV.

Utilities
Insurance
Rent or Mortgage payments
Payroll, or
BIF program manager may consider other types of documented business
related expenses.
Property owners may only file a claim for mortgage, utilities, insurance
and other expenses as determined by the BIF program manager.

Multiple requests may be filed but in no event will the amount paid exceed
an aggregate amount of $50,000.00 annually per business, not to exceed 60% of
their annual business revenue loss.

Application Process
A. Applicants must be pre-qualified to participate in the program. In order to prequalify abusiness will be required at minimum to provide the following items:
~

Federal Tax Return for the most recent tax year, or Sales Tax Reports, or bank
statements as required and requested to analyze eligibility and determine impact.
• Copies of delinquent bills or debt payments due,
• If an applicant is a property owner,the applicant must also provide:
o Proof of ownership.
o Copies of Tenant Leases
B. The above mentioned items will be used to determine an appropriate amount of BIF
assistance. Approval will be based upon a combination of factors including:
confirmation ofpre-qualification, the financial stability and viability ofthe company
as an ongoing concern, length oftime in business, recent past financial performance,
and the overall impact of the construction on the business. Management and
technical assistance will be available through a FUND ADMINISTRATOR andlor
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the BSC in the compilation of requisite documents to determine financial viability.
Property owners may not apply for an award if their tenant is also in the Program and is
receiving reimbursement to cover rent.
C. Any requests that do not meet the requirements listed above will not qualify for BIF assistance;
but all businesses seeking aid will be offered the full menu of services offered by the BSC
and/or FUND ADMINISTRATOR which include but are not limited to ongoing, free business
technical assistance, and referrals.
V.

Construction Impacts: Awards
Loss of Revenue
Definition
A business that can demonstrate that they have lost at least 20% in gross revenue
due to light rail/subway construction occurring in their segment may receive an
award in the amount of their lost revenue, but limited to a maximum amount of
$50,000 annually, not to exceed 60% of their annual business revenue loss.
Businesses demonstrating less than a 20% revenue reduction may receive an award
in proportion to what they would have been received if the reduction was 20% e.g.
a revenue loss of 10% could qualify for a maximum award of$25,000 annually.
Eliig bility: Any business applying for loss of revenue must meet the eligibility
requirements found in II(B)above and the requirements below:
1.

Must have a minimum of24 months of operational history along the corridor.

2.

Existing corridor businesses that have been acquired by new owners may
qualify using a history of past performance by the previous owner.

3.

Must have experienced a revenue decline of at least 20% in one quarter
as compared to the same quarter prior to the start of construction.

Notification Timeline: A business must file a written claim covering the impact
within 180 days from the end of the impacted quarterly period. The impacted
quarterly period is defined as the end of roadway construction in the segment
where the business is located.
VI.

Appeals Process
a. A business denied BIF assistance may request reconsideration of their denial. Such
requests must be in writing and include an explanation of why the denial should be
reconsidered along with any supporting documentation. Requests must be sent to:
4
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Program Manager,
Business Interruption Fund,
FUND ADMINISTRATOR
TBD
b. The review will be conducted by the BIF Program Manager who will refer his/her
recommendation to a committee of the FUND ADMINISTRATOR whose
members shall include a representative from Metro's Ethics Office.
c. The decision ofthe FITND ADMINISTRATOR review committee is final.
VII.

Indemnification
Upon approval and documentation of a grant agreement, Grantees shall, at a minimum,
acknowledge and agree that:
a. Participation in the BIF is voluntary,
b. Metro, the general contractor and the BIF program manager are released from further
liability claims for business loss unrelated to specific incidents of damage.
c. Metro is not responsible for closures by entities other than Metro.
d. Metro is not responsible for scheduled business disruptions ofless than one business day.

VIII.

Audit
An annual audit of the Program will be conducted by Metro in addition to Metro's ability to audit at
any time.
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ATTACHMENT C
Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation A

Metro
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION FUND APPLICATION -DRAFT
Contract No.:
Date Requested:
Business Name:

Street Address:
City

State

Zip

City

State

Zip

Mailing Address:

Business Phone:

Fax:

Federal Tax ID/Soc. Sec. #:

Business is located on the following METRO light rail/subway corridor alignment:
❑ Crenshaw/LAX ❑Little Tokyo (Regional Connector) ❑ Westside, Section 1
Number of Years in Operation:
Basis for Award Request:

❑Revenue Decline

Period of Interruption due to transit construction:

MMJDD/YY to MM/DD/YY

❑

❑

❑

❑

Revenue Decline Substantiated By:(select alI that apply)
Tax Returns
Financial Statements
Sales Taxes
Other (specify)
Request To Be Used For The Following Obligation(s):
❑

Mortgage /Rent Payments

$

❑

Insurance

$

Please submit copies for each

❑

Utilities (Electric, Gas, Water)

$

obligation you are applying for.

❑

Payroll*

$

understand that this financial assistance award is to assist with base pay and is not meant to assist with bonuses or commissions.
Additionally, this assistance is not meant to cover any payroll taxes or withholdings. Payroll taxes are the responsibility of the business owner
and by accepting this award,' I am asserting my agility and desire to properly process payroll and withholding taxes.

Has this business received financial assistance previously from METRO under this or any other program? If YES,
please explain.
❑YES ❑ NO

SIGNATURES: By signing below, I certify that everything I have stated in this application for the Business Interruption Fund and on any
attachment is true and correct. You may keep this application whether or not it is approved. I understand that I must update information at
your request. I also understand that assistance under the Business Interruption Fund cannot exceed $50,000.00 annually and that this
request when combined with previous requests under the Business Interruption Fund cannot exceed 60% of the annual business revenue
loss.

Business Owner's Printed Name

Business Owner's Signature

Draft 10/31/2014

Other Signature Printed Name
Date

Other Signature (where applicable)

Date

Yes - Crenshaw only Yes - Crenshaw only Metro Reform Act

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Prop A 35%

Advertising
Leases
Bus Fares
Rail Fares

*Transit Capital Sub-Fund

Yes - Crenshaw only Yes - Crenshaw only Metro Reform Act

Prop C 40% Direct

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes - Crenshaw only Yes - Crenshaw only Improve. Rail ROW
No
No
Metro Treasury

Prop C 25% Direct
Prop C 25% Bond

Source
FTA/Ca Itra ns
Measure R
Measure R

No
No
Yes

Eligible Admin.
Cost?
No
Yes
No

Fund Type
Federa I/State
Measure R Admin.
Measure R TCSF*

Eligible Project
Cost?

list of Eligible Funds by Type

ATTACHMENT D

ATTACHMENT E

MEASURE R COST MANAGEMENT PROCESS AND POLICY

Introduction
The Measure R Cost Management Process and Policy (the Policy) was adopted by the
Metro Board of Directors in March 2011. The Policy caps Measure R project funding at
the amounts in the Expenditure Plan approved by voters. The intent of the Policy is to
inform the Metro Board of Directors regarding potential cost increases to Measure Rfunded projects and the strategies available to close any funding gaps. The Business
Interruption Fund warrants such an analysis due to a program cost of $10 million per
year, to be shared among the three Measure R projects: Crenshaw/LAX; Regional
Connector; and the Westside Purple Line Extension, Section 1. There is no termination
date for the proposed fund. For fund programming purposes, staff should evaluate a
minimum 8 years of funding, based on the construction timelines for the projects. Given
that estimate, this fund could require up to $80 million in designated funds.
Because there are three projects involved in this pilot program fund creation, and
because these projects are moving on different timelines, a system of cost allocation
must be devised. For the sake of this discussion/analysis, the program fund amount is
divided equally by three to determine funding needs, as it relates to each project and/or
funding area.
To increase these three project cost estimates to fund business loss mitigation, the
Board's policy calls for this approval of an action plan to address the increase at the
project level, i.e. with value engineering, scope reductions, local contributions, corridor
and/orsub-regional contributions, prior to using countywide resources, as described
below.
Measure R Cost Management Policy Summary
The adopted Policy stipulates the following:
If project increases occur the LACMTA Board of Directors must approve a plan of action
to address the issue prior to taking any action necessary to permit the project to move
to the next milestone. Increases will be measured against the 2009 Long Range
Transportation Plan (LRTP)as adjusted by subsequent actions on cost estimates taken

by the LACMTA Board of Directors. Shortfalls will first be addressed at the project level
prior to evaluation for any additional resources using these methods in this order:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Value engineering and/or scope reductions;
New local agency funding resources;
Shorter segmentation;
Other cost reductions within the same transit corridor or highway corridor;
Other cost reductions within the same sub-region; and finally,
Countywide transit and highway cost reductions and/or other funds will be sought
using pre-established priorities.

Value Enaineerina and/or Scope Reductions
In order to implement this program in a fiscally responsible manner, staff is analyzing
appropriate program parameters and making recommendations regarding how best to
target the businesses truly affected by the construction. This includes defining project
impact areas, creating program policy, detailing procedural requirements, determining
eligibility, and ensuring reasonable fund distribution of the annually allocated amount
across affected project areas. Staff will be utilizing program guidelines and lessons
learned from the Houston program. In addition, staff is working with legal counsel to
ensure that existing project liability coverage through contractors is not compromised or
duplicated by program activities. All of these efforts will seek to minimize the costs of
the program, and maximize program benefits.
New local aaencv fundina resources

Federal
Federal Funds are not available. FTA advises that they have reviewed this matter in
great detail with their legal and real estate advisors, and have confirmed that Metro
cannot use the federal project funds, nor the local match for the federal funds for any
such loss mitigation program.
State
Staff is not aware of any State program for this type of fund. Part of this consideration is
the California Constitutional prohibition against a gift of public funds for any individual or
business. In January 23, 2014, Staff reported to the Board of Directors that California
law prohibits public agencies from lending their credit or giving public money to an
individual or corporation except for legitimate public purposes. While our legal counsel
has confirmed that awell-managed program is legitimate project expenditure, the State
has never provided a similar opinion or program.
Local
The Board has not requested a threshold amount as a local match on the part of the
City of Los Angeles and Inglewood.

Shorter Segmentation
As these projects are already under construction, we do not recommend shorter
segmentation. The Regional Connector project is specifically designed to provide
seamless travel between two points, which are two existing stations. It is not possible to
shorten this project. The only section of the Westside Subway Extension which could
be shortened is Section 3. This would require eliminating the Veteran Affairs Station
and moving the terminus to Westwood.
Shorter segmentation could increase engineering costs and real estate costs. It would
also require Metro to prepare a supplemental Environmental Impact Statement/
Environmental Impact Report(EIS/EIR) due to significant project changes for each
project.
Other Cost Reductions within the Same Transit Corridor
All three projects link several transit corridors, especially Crenshaw and the Regional
Connector. For this reason, analysis should include Exposition Light Rail Transit
Corridor, Gold Line Eastside Transit Corridor, Gold Line Foothill Extension Corridor, as
well as the project areas which are currently under construction. Exposition and Gold
Line Foothill Extension projects are under construction and no savings is anticipated.
The Gold Line Eastside Extension Phase 11 project is not funded in the first decade,
making it impossible to reduce its scope and move funds from that project to the others.
Other Cost Reductions within the Same Sub-region
For sub-region funding availability, the Board could consider the Call for Projects. The
proposed financial plan for the Westside Subway Extension Section 1 project does not
require any cost reductions elsewhere in the Central Area sub-region area where it is
located. There is $500 million currently available in Measure R funds to be repaid to the
Central Area sub-region once the project is complete, but this is not scheduled to be
available until 2039 in the LRTP. This should cover the 1/3 or more portion of the BIF
needed for the Westside Subway Extension share.
The Regional Connector is entirely within the Central sub-region for its 1/3 portion. The
Crenshaw/LAX Transit project is primarily in Central and partially in South Bay subregions. Specifically, 5.5 miles of the 8.3 project length (or approximately 2/3) is in City
of Los Angeles, with the remainder in Inglewood. Based on this project distribution, the
Board could determine apro-rata share for the two sub-regions of Crenshaw/LAX
project.
LACMTA staff identified approximately $58 million in Central Sub-region Call for
Projects(CFP)funds that have not yet executed Memorandum of Understanding

("MOUs", listed in Attachment D). Staff also identified approximately $16 million in
South Bay Sub-region CFP funds that have not executed MOUs(Attachment F).
The Board may direct staff to rescind certain grants or for these projects to proceed on
a first come first serve basis. The Board can also prioritize trade-offs by removing
funding from the lowest scoring projects that have not yet executed MOUs. Staff can
return with a fund analysis based on sub-region or scoring or both. For the purpose of
the remainder of this analysis, we assume here that the LACMTA Board of Directors
does not ultimately elect to de-obligate these projects in any manner.
Countywide Cost Reductions
Should the Board decide to not follow the previous steps in the adopted policy method,
they could proceed to Countywide funding instead. This consideration would include
both the Metro Capital budget and the Metro operational budget, as described below.
In the category of Countywide Cost Reductions, Metro could look to its own capital
projects for reallocation of funds from the LRTP. Utilizing funds from the remaining
Measure R transit capital projects scheduled during the BIF program period that are not
yet under construction. Other examples include vehicle purchase, state of good repair
or facilities improvements in either bus or rail or both. The staff recommends against
deferring these capital maintenance projects as safety and or reliability problems often
follow such poor practices.
Metro Operational Budget
Budgeting flexible funding has trade-off and policy considerations. Currently, all of
Metro's projected flexible funding resources through the life of the project are forecasted
for other uses in the LRTP. Possible budget trade-offs include transit service cuts, labor
efficiencies, or fare increases.
If unrestricted flexible funds are redirected to a Business Interruption Fund, then the
following specific fund uses could be affected:
• Proposition A 35% or Proposition C 40% direct revenues would require the Board
to consider where to defer capital improvements or reduce transit service.
• General Fund Sale/Leaseback funds are usually used to cover certain
transactional costs and replacement of leased rolling stock over the leased term.
• Farebox revenue is used to partially fund the costs of providing bus and rail
service. A service reduction would mean reduced costs, but a projected deficit in
2016 would mean that the revenue may not be freed up by such service
reductions. Use of these funds would only be possible if a greater fare increase
or service reduction is approved.

Enterprise Fund advertising revenues are usually used for transit operations and
therefore have the same issue as the fare revenues.

WEST ATHENS AND WEST CARSON COMMUNITY BIKEWAYS

HAWTHORNE/LENNOX GREEN LINE STATION PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS

AVIATION/LAX GREEN LINE STATION PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS

PURCHASE OF ALTERNATIVE FUEL REPLACEMENT BUSES

EL SEGUNDO BOULEVARD IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

F7512 LA COUNTY

F7609 LA COUNTY

F7610 LA COUNTY

F7405 GARDENA

F5101

PALOS VERDES DR SO. BIKE COMPATIBLE ROADWAY SAFETY &LINKAGE

F1605 RANCHO PV

233
SOUTH BAY TOTAL

REDONDO BEACH BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION -PHASE II

F7521

115

16

507

203

743

0

0

0

77

131

FY 16

F3502 REDONDO BEACH REDONDO BEACH BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

REDONDO BEACH GRANT AVENUE SIGNAL IMPROVEMENTS

HAWTHORNS BOULEVARD CLASS II BICYCLE LANES

F7500 LAWNDALE

F5301

CITY OF INGLEWOOD ITS -PHASE IV IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

F5300 INGLEWOOD

HAWTHORNS

METRO GREEN LINE VERMONT STATION WAYFINDING SIGNAGE

SOUTH BAY SUB-REGION

PROJECT TITLE

F5704 LA COUNTY

PROJ

FISCAL YEAR 2016 TO 2019

$(000)
AGENCY

CALL FOR PROJECTS

249

288

0

319

0

1,428

1,222

516

489

3,151

1,093

FY 17

176

1329

171

0

1499

FY 18

0

894

0

1338

FY 19

76,187

1,562

1,559

1,222

631

187

996

3,354

1,836

1,587

1,787

1,070

396

TOTAL

ATTACHMENT F

PROJECT TITLE

WEST ATHENS AND WEST CARSON COMMUNITY BIKEWAYS

HAWTHORNE/LENNOX GREEN LINE STATION PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS

AVIATION/LAX GREEN LINE STATION PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS

PURCHASE OF ALTERNATIVE FUEL REPLACEMENT BUSES

EL SEGUNDO BOULEVARD IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

F7512 LA COUNTY

F7609 LA COUNTY

F7610 LA COUNTY

F7405 GARDENA

F5101

PALOS VERDES DR SO. BIKE COMPATIBLE ROADWAY SAFETY &LINKAGE

F1605 RANCHO PV

233
SOUTH BAY TOTAL

REDONDO BEACH BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION -PHASE II

F7521

115

16

507

203

743

0

0

0

77

131

FY 1$

F3502 REDONDO BEACH REDONDO BEACH BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

REDONDO BEACH GRANT AVENUE SIGNAL IMPROVEMENTS

HAWTHORNE BOULEVARD CLASS II BICYCLE LANES

F7500 LAWNDALE

F5301

CITY OF INGLEWOOD ITS -PHASE IV IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

F5300 INGLEWOOD

HAWTHORNE

METRO GREEN LINE VERMONT STATION WAYFINDING SIGNAGE

SOUTH BAY SUB-REGION

AGENCY

CALL FOR PROJECTS

F5704 LA COUNTY

PROJ

FISCAL YEAR 2016 TO 2019
~(000)

ATTACHMENT F

249

288

0

319
176

0

1,428
0

16,187

1,562

1,559

1,222

187

996

3,354

1,836

1,587

1,787

1,070

396

TOTAL

1,222

1329

0

894

1338

FY 19

631

171

0

1499

FY 18

516

489

3,151

1,093

FY 17

ATTACHMENT F

CALL FOR PROJECTS

FISCAL YEAR 2016 TO 2019
$(000)
PROJAGENCY
PROJECT TITLE

FY 16 FY 17 FY 18 FY 19 TOTAL

CENTRAL SUB-REGION
CENTURY BOULEVARD EXTENSION BETWEEN GRAPE ST' 1,740
F7131 LA CITY
F542i ~A CITY

DASH CLEAN FUEL - FIVE (5) HIGHER CAPACITY VEHICLE

F742~LA CITY

DOWNTOWN BUS MAINTENANCE FACILITY

F7424 LA CITY

PURCHASE DASH REPLACEMENT CLEAN FUEL VEHICLES

F7814 LA CITY

LADOT STREETS FOR PEOPLE: PARKLETS AND PLAZAS

F5317 LA CITY

ITS PLATFORM UPGRADES

F551f LA CITY

L.A. RIVER BIKE PATH - HEADWATERS SECTION

F551~ LA CITY

BICYCLE FRIENDLY STREETS(BFS)

F552~ LA CITY

EXPO LINE BIKE HUBS IN SOUTH LOS ANGELES

F562C LA CITY

EXPO LINE - TRANSIT/PEDESTRIAN LINKAGES -WEST

1,740

1,826

1,826
1,807

4,636

4,636

1,160

2,967

437

437

2,300

2,300

2,815

2,815

199

199
1,801

1,801
200

2,311

2,111

1,492

F5624 LA CITY

WASHINGTON BLVD PEDESTRIAN TRANSIT ACCESS(HOOPER/AL 1,492

F762~ LA CITY

WATTS STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS PHASE 2

F552~ LA CITY

BICYCLE CORRAL PROGRAM LAUNCH(PLUS F5709 TDM)

247

725

972

F5707 LA CITY

ANGELS WALK CENTRAL AVENUE

320

366

686

F7707 LA CITY

LAST MILE FOLDING BIKE INCENTIVE PROGRAM

170

175

180

170

695

26

257

264

547

437

1802

0

2,239

571

98

F770E LA CITY

INTERACTIVE BICYCLE BOARD DEMO PROJECT

F753f LA CITY

BICYCLE FRIENDLY STREET TREATMENTS(3)

0

669

F762~ LA CITY

LANI -WEST BOULEVARD COMMUNITY LINKAGES PROJE(

0

133

137

1109

1,379

F7624 LA CITY

WALK PICO! A CATALYST FOR COMMUNITY VITALITY & CC

0

222

0

1619

1,841

F763E LA CITY

BROADWAY STREETSCAPE IMPLEMENTATION (8TH-9TH)

426

1959

0

0

2,385

F365C LA CITY

WESTERN AVE EXPO LINE STATE LINKAGE PROJECT(SO'

70

616

686

F364i LA CITY

MLK/BILL ROBERTSON LANE LINKAGES

F363C LA CITY

MAIN ST PED ENHANCE,2ND-4TH ST

1,687

1,687

165

662

827

2385

2,385

414

1,283

1,697

2258

2,258

836

1,952

2,788

F763E LA CITY

BROADWAY HISTORIC THEATER DIST. PED IMPROVEMENTS

F365E LA CITY

CENTRAL AV HISTORIC CORRIDOR STREETSCAPE

F3644 LA CITY

BROADWAY HISTORIC THEATER DIST. PED IMPROVEMENTS

F364:LA CITY

BOYLE HEIGHTS - CHAVEZ AVE PED IMPROVEMENTS

F351ELA CITY

LA RIVER BLKE PATH, PH 4, RIVERSIDE-FOREST LAWN

1,827

1,827

F152C LA CITY

IMPERIAL HWY BIKE LANE &MEDIAN MODIFICATION

1,506

1,506

F3521 LA COUNTY

WILLOWBROOK AREA BIKEWAY IMPROVEMENTS

457

457

F541~ LA COUNTY

EL SOL SHUTTLE VEHICLES

1,069

2,343

F741~ ~A COUNTY

LOS ANGELES COUNTY/USC MEDICAL CENTER TRANSIT ~

1,274

F780E LA COUNTY

VERMONT AVENUE STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

F730E LA COUNTY

EAST LOS ANGELES TRAFFIC SIGNAL CORRIDOR PROJECT.

282

282
62

662

41

765

1,079

1,665

2,744

F770CLA COUNTY

WILLOWBROOK INTERACTIVE INFORMATION KIOSKS

55

88

143

F7701 LA COUNTY

EAST LOS ANGELES DEMONSTRATION BICYCLE SHARING PROGRAM

91

824

915

F770c LA COUNTY

EXPERIENCE~A 3.0--MOBILITY IN THE CLOUD

72

71

CENTRAL TOTAL

466

170

779
58,026

ATTACHMENT G

NAME OF PROJECT/PROJECT NUMBER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Contract Number: PS05312717
Contractor: Carl Warren &Company
Mod. Work Description: General Liability Claims Administration Services
Contract Work Descri tion: Staffing Support Services
The followin data is current as of: October 30, 2014
Financial Status
Contract Completion Status
Contract Awarded:

August 4, 2011

Notice to Proceed
(NTP):

Sept. 1, 2011

Original Complete
Date:

Current Est.
Complete Date:

7.
8.

Oct. 31, 2021,
inclusive of
o tions
Oct. 31, 2015

Contract Administrator:
Maria V. Lechu a
Project Manager:
Gre o Kildare

Contract Award
Amount:

Total of
Modifications
Approved:
Pending
Modifications
(including this
action):
Current Contract
Value (with this
action):

A. $25,896,641
B. 20% of incentivebased recovery
fee
$-0-

NTE $1,400,000

$27,296,641

Telephone Number:
213)922-7206
Telephone Number:
213)922-4971

A. Procurement Background
This Board Action is to approve Modification No. 3 issued in support of Carl Warren &
Company to provide claims staffing support services.
This contract modification will be processed in accordance with Metro's Acquisition
Policy. This modification is for as-needed services billed on a labor rate basis.
The contract to Carl Warren &Company was awarded on August 4, 2011. It is a 10year and 2-month fixed-price contract for general liability claims administration
services, inclusive of two (2)three-year options, effective September 1, 2011. The
Board also authorized a 20% incentive-based recovery fee for any subrogation or
property damage cross-complaint recoveries obtained by Carl Warren &Company.
There have been two modifications to the contract to date. Refer to Attachment B —
Contract Modification/Change Order Log.

Business Interruption Fund Monthly Report

Page 1

B. Cost/Price Analysis
The recommended price has been determined to be fair and reasonable based upon
continued use of the authorized rates in the original contract.
Proposed Amount

Metro ICE

Negotiated Amount

$1,440,000.00
$1,339,800.00
$1,339,800
Note: The negotiated amount of $1,339,800 was rounded up to $1.4M for
these as-needed services.
C. Small Business Participation
•~ .. •
Carl Warren &Company made a 22% Disadvantaaed Business Enterarise (DBE
Anticipated Level of Participation (DALP)commitment. The project is 40%
complete and current DBE participation is 22.68%. In October 2014, the Diversity &
Economic Opportunity Department(DEOD)approved Carl Warren's reauest to
substitute Fu-Gen, Inc., a DBE firm that is no longer in business, with Sam Hooper
& Associates, a DBE. Carl Warren is currently exceeding their DALP commitment.
SMALL
BUSINESS
COMMITMENT

22% DALP

SMALL
BUSINESS
PARTICIPATION

DBE/SBE
Ethnicity
Status
Subcontractors
1. Fu-Gen, Inc.
African American Substituted
2. Sam Hooper
African American
Added
Total

%
Committed
22.68%
TBD
22.68%

22.68% DALP

Current
Participation'
22.68%
TBD
22.68%

'Current Participation =Total Actual amount Paid-to-Date to DBE firms -Total Actual Amount Paid-to-date to Prime.

D. L_ ivinq Wage and Service Contract Worker Retention Policy Applicability
The Living Wage and Service Contract Worker Retention Policy is not applicable to
this modification.

Business Interruption Fund Monthly Report
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CONTRACT MODIFICATION/CHANGE LOG
NAME OF PROJECT/PROJECT NUMBER

Mod. No.

Ori final Contract

08.04.11

1

Amend contract to incorporate
Workers' Compensation subrogation
services

09.09.14

2

Revised SP-11 Subrogation
Ian ua e

09.09.14

3

Contractor shall provide support for
two years for claims staffing.

X25,896,641

~-~-

$-0-

TBD

NTE $1.4
million

NTE
Total:

Business Interruption Fund Monthly Report

$27,296,641
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PROCUREMENT SUMMARY
NAME OF PROJECT/PROJECT NUMBER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Contract Number:
PS05312871
Contractor: ~e~Computer Science Corporation
Mod. Work Description: Claims S stem Software
Contract Work Description: Claims System Software
The following data is current as of: November 4, 2014
Financial Status
Contract Completion Status

Contract Awarded:

Janua

Notice to Proceed
(NTP):

January 16, 2007

Original Complete
Date:

16 2007

Contract Award
Amount:
Total of Modifications
Approved:

$1,705.491

$10.837.50
July 31, 2017

Pending
Modifications
(including this

$ 244,018

action):
Current Est.
Complete Date:

7.

July 31, 2017

Contract Administrator:
Maria V. Lechu a
Project Manager:
Gregory Kildare

8.

Current Contract
Value (with this
action):

$1,960.347

Telephone Number:
213 922-7206
Telephone Number:
(213)922-4971

A. Procurement Background

.■f:ET~T.G~:TT~7.rKl:7~ ~ _

~

.~

~a~i~~~~~i~a.~~:.~0~~~i~~~~~~
`o
ui~ic~vwii~ii~~~~.~u~n~~~~~~~o~u~v~v r~zice:
~~0~~ri~w

The services of Computer Sciences Corporation were oriainally obtained throuah a
contract issued to Hertz Claim Management. Staff determined that it was in the best
interests of Metro to replace the claims management contract but to retain the
software system provided by Computer Sciences Corporation. On January 16, 2007,
a separate agreement was negotiated with Computer Sciences Corporation to
provide on-going licensing and software maintenance for the system.

Business Interruption Fund Monthly Report
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This contract modification will be processed in accordance with Metro's Acquisition
Policy. The contract type is a Firm Fixed Unit Price.
B. Cost/Price Analysis
The recommended price has been determined to be fair and reasonable based upon
an independent cost estimate, technical evaluation and negotiations.
Proposed Amount

Metro ICE

Negotiated Amount

$244,018

$250,000

$244,018

C. Small Business Participation

Computer Science Corporation made a 5% Disadvantaged Business Enterprise(DBE
commitment on the current modification.
SMALL
BUSINESS
COMMITMENT

DBE 5%

SMALL
BUSINESS
PARTICIPATION

TBD

D. Living Wage and Service Contract Worker Retention Policy Applicability
The Living Wage and Service Contract Worker Retention Policy is not applicable to
this modification.
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CONTRACT MODIFICATION/CHANGE LOG
NAME OF PROJECT/PROJECT NUMBER

Mod. No.

Ori final Contract

01.16.07

$1,705,491

1

Amend contract to reflect correct
name for Metro as Los Angeles
County Metropolitan Transportation
Authorit

03.01.08~~-

2

Amend contract to purchase an
additional software module

04.24.09

3

Amendment to show Metro's
address at One Gatewa Plaza

05.01.12~0-

3

Contractor shall provide support for
two years for claims staffing.

Total:

Business Interruption Fund Monthly Report

TBD

$10,387.50

NTE 1.4
million

NTE
$3,115,879_...........
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Attachment H

Amendment to Item 57
Motion by Directors Mo[ina, DupontWalker, Ridley-Thomas and
Garce#tr`
Business lnterrvp#ion Fund
September 18, 2014
WE, THEREFORE, MOVE that the Board direct the Chief
Executive Officer to;
1. Establish a pilot program for a special Business interruption
Fund for mom and fop businesses located along the Crenshaw
Line; within the Little Tokyo area along the Regional Connector,
and Phase 1 of the Purple Line Extension immediately,
2_ Define mom and pop businesses as those mee~ina the fioflowinq

criteria:
a. Having 25 emptt~~ees oc fewer;
b. A minimal operational history of two v~ars;
c. Bein~t in good standincs with locals state and federal #arc
ret~u~rements; and
d. /~b[e to produce financial records (i.e. gross receia#s,
business license information{ paw colt ta~x~s aid o#her
pertinent financi~f irtfflrmat~on~ demonstrai~na the loss
of business revenue d~rec~~ related to the t~er~od of
cons#ruc#ion dis~p#ion.
3. ~ncfUC~ a baseline survey cif a{I ~usiness~s within the project

areas.

4= ~~~n#ate ~~~ ~~e~^~#¢ ~'~~3~~~; ~ ~~ ~~t?-~ ~~?~~~ ~sa:~~.,~ ~~
be used for the imt~lementation of the Business Interruption
Fund. Funds shall be distributed through the proiect's
admini~ira#ior~ andlor respective Business Solution L'en#er.
5. Each bu~mess should be e[iQible for a maucimum at $50,~QQ
a~~u~!!~. nt~# ~o ~~cc~eed 6Q ~~~~n# ~~ #h~~~ a~n~a~~ b~si~ess
revenue toss.
6. Part[cipation in the program would release MTA and fihe genera[
contractor front further [iab~tify claims far business loss unrelated to
specific incidents of damar~e and woutd be voluntary.

7. Direct the Chief Executive Officer to work vvi'th Los Angeles
Coun~v and local cries to seek a!1 appropriate lectistation that
would #emporarity reduce or waive taxes and fees imposed on
impacted

businesses du~inq transit-related construction

activities and work with the Los Ange[es Coun~v Assessor's
ice

to

immediatety

ini#iate

outreach

acti~ri#ies

to

businesses impacted by transit-relayed cons#ruction actirr[ties
in order to inform them of ~tF~e Assessor's Offfice Pco~osition
8~ectine-gin-Value Review arocess.

s. Report back tv Construction Cor~mif~ee ~norrth[y, beginning fro
4c#ober. v~~h a~ imQlementa~ion

Ian aid re~or~t bac~C to #~~

Board of Directors in September 2015 with an evaluation of
tf~e proc~rar~r ~ncfu~~rra utr~izati~n tev~fs arrd recomfiendons
for program modificafi~on.

